Percutaneous CT-fluoroscopic-guided radioisotope seed placement for the management of adenoid cystic carcinoma of the trachea.
Tracheal and paratracheal malignancies present challenges in radiotherapeutic management due to their proximity to sensitive structures, central location, and because of the potential for catastrophic radiation induced fistula. The use of external beam radiation therapy and intraluminal brachytherapy has a limited number of reports in the literature. We have searched for a technique for treating tracheal and paratracheal malignancies allowing application of a high dose of radiation while minimizing dose to normal tissues. Our group has considerable experience in the use of percutaneous CT-guided radioisotope seed implants for intrathoracic malignancies. We have previously reported our technique for percutaneous CT-fluoroscopic-guided radioisotope seed implants in the management of thoracic malignancies. We have now treated several tracheal and paratracheal malignancies with our technique and report our results here. This is to our knowledge the first report of treatment of tracheal malignancy with CT-guided permanent seed implant. Three patients with tracheal adenoid cystic carcinoma were implanted with 103Pd under CT-fluoroscopic guidance utilizing percutaneous approach. All patients tolerated the procedure well, and at 9-month average followup, all show disease regression, symptom improvement, and no sign of toxicity. We believe this to be the first published series on CT-directed permanent seed brachytherapy for tracheal malignancies. Review of PubMed literature to 1990 discloses no prior writings on the use of permanent seed implantation for tracheal cancers. Tracheal malignancies provide a vexing radiation therapy challenge to stay within the therapeutic window. CT-directed permanent seed brachytherapy allows a high dose to be delivered to the tumor with a rapid falloff to the surrounding tissues. Short-term results from seed implant are excellent. Our 3 patients responded well in the short term to permanent seed brachytherapy with no chronic side effects and with reduction or relief of cough and pain. CT-fluoro-guided permanent seed implantation is an effective and low morbidity treatment for tracheal malignancies. Long-term followup is needed to further elucidate durability of response and toxicity.